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Attached, please find a designation of counsel in the above referenced matter. By this email, I am 
respectfully requesting a 30 day extension to respond to this letter. The extra time is needed to 
research the facts related to the issues raised in this letter. If the extension is granted, our response 

will be filed no later than Monday, May 14, 2018. 

Neil P. Reiff 

Sandler, Reiff, Lamb, Rosenstein 8t Birkenstock, P.C. 
1090 Vermont Ave, NW 

\ 
Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

w. (202)479- 1111 
f. (202) 479- 1115 

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If the reader of this 
message is not the intended recipient or any employee or agent responsible for delivering the message 
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notifi^ that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of 
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please 
notify us immediately by email. Thank you for your cooperation. 
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance vyith requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform 
you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is 
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under 
the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any 
transaction or matter address^ herein. 
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Statement of Designation of Counsel 
Provide one form for each Respondcnt/Witoeu 

FAX 202-219-3923 

CASE: R. R. I^L - lip 

Name of Counsel:. ^ g-1' Pf 
Firm: SfefOdic-A, Rfc.*'P-T^ Lft/fwip, i^b5 

Address: {cQO \/^wtn4iyt-f fjyIC'f ^ iO 

DC. 
Telephone: (^0^ ) ^7^" llll FAX:(^A /IJt) 

The above named individual and/or firm is hereby designated as my counsel and is 
authorized to receive any notifications and other communications ̂ m the Commission 
and to act on my .behalf before the Commission. 

SUi^g.R 
Date' ('SiSa^ Title 

RESPONDENT: i'£, 
(Committee Name/Company Name/Individu^Xamed InNotiiication Letter) 

MAILING ADDRESS: , ^ 
BQ/)i\;gug.k jr. 

to Ll^ 
Teiephone:(H): cm-. g5g-3kX3L--5M-u 

This form relates to a Federal Election Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality 
provisions of 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(12XA). This section prohibits making public any notification or 
investigation conducted by the Pitoeral Election Commission without the express written consent of 
the person receiving the notification or the person with respect to whom the investigation is made. 


